in Figure 1 , the PSS was clearly different for the two conditions as indicated by divergent test trial sequences In order to test whether the reference signal can be modified, test trials yielding the estimate of the reference with endpoints shifted in the direction of motion presented during constant trials. For eight subjects particisignal were embedded in a much larger number of trials consisting of smooth pursuit across backgrounds movpating in this experiment, the differences between the PSS in the two conditions averaged 8.4Њ/s and proved ing at a high, constant velocity (Figure 1 ). In these "constant trials" (70% share), there was a strong discrepancy to be statistically highly significant (Figure 2A , black bars, p Ͻ 0.001, see Experimental Procedures for statisbetween the velocity of the executed eye movement and the expected size of the rotational retinal flow, retical analysis). In a first control experiment, we tested whether the sulting in the repeated perception of background motion, i.e., a deviation from the percept of a stable world.
Figure 1. Example of Temporal Sequence of Stimulus Velocities Presented to One of the Subjects under the Two Experimental Conditions
Each dot marks one trial, intertrial interval 0.5 s. Negative background velocities indicate direction opposite to eye movements. Test trials and constant trials presented during pursuit to the right (13.5Њ/s) served different purposes. Test trials followed an adaptive staircase procedure converging toward the point of subjective stationarity (PSS) and yielded the measure of the pursuit-encoding reference signal. Constant trials presented randomly interleaved with test trials were used to simulate imperfections of the reference signal. Under the RS_too_high condition (left panel), background movement during constant trials was in the same direction as eye movements (ϩ9Њ/s), thereby substantially reducing the rotational retinal flow during pursuit as resulting from an overestimated reference signal. Conversely, background motion opposite to eye movements during constant trials simulated an underestimated reference signal because the pursuit-associated retinal flow was largely increased (RS_too_low condition, right panel).
(PSS), the reference signal encoding the eye movement flow during pursuit. A reference signal that would encode the physical velocity of the eye movement (13.5Њ/s) is equal to the afferent signal, reflecting the velocity of the rotational retinal flow (Mack and Herman, 1973;  would overcompensate the reduced retinal flow (13.5Њ/s-9Њ/s ϭ 4.5Њ/s), i.e., it would be inappropriately high. In the Wertheim, 1994). In other words, the velocity of retinalimage motion at the PSS is a measure of the size of the second condition ("reference signal too low" condition, RS_too_low), background movement during constant nonretinal signal. Using two-alternative forced choice with background velocities varied according to an adaptrials was opposite to the eye movements (12Њ/s) simulating, conversely, an underestimated reference signal. In tive staircase procedure (test trials), we identified the PSS as the background velocity giving on average as accordance with our earlier observations (Haarmeier and Thier, 1996) and shown for a representative observer many left as right responses for a given pursuit velocity (Haarmeier and Thier, 1996; Haarmeier et al., 1997) .
in Figure 1 , the PSS was clearly different for the two conditions as indicated by divergent test trial sequences In order to test whether the reference signal can be modified, test trials yielding the estimate of the reference with endpoints shifted in the direction of motion presented during constant trials. For eight subjects particisignal were embedded in a much larger number of trials consisting of smooth pursuit across backgrounds movpating in this experiment, the differences between the PSS in the two conditions averaged 8.4Њ/s and proved ing at a high, constant velocity (Figure 1 ). In these "constant trials" (70% share), there was a strong discrepancy to be statistically highly significant ( Figure 2A , black bars, p Ͻ 0.001, see Experimental Procedures for statisbetween the velocity of the executed eye movement and the expected size of the rotational retinal flow, retical analysis). In a first control experiment, we tested whether the sulting in the repeated perception of background motion, i.e., a deviation from the percept of a stable world.
fact that the boundaries of the visual background as defined by the dot elements were not moved with the In other words, in the constant trials, we mimicked a gross imperfection of the reference signal and tested dots (see Experimental Procedures for details) might have influenced the results of the first experiment. The whether the visual system is able to (partially) ameliorate this discrepancy by changing the reference signal in an reason is that the stationarity of the background boundaries might have introduced a visual conflict since their appropriate way. In this first version of the experiment and all following ones, the PSS for rightward pursuit retinal velocity, equaling the velocity of the eye movement, was always the same, while depending on condielicited by a target moving at 13.5Њ/s was determined for two conditions differing in the direction of background tions for the dot elements. To test this possibility, we repeated the experiment with the only difference being motion during constant trials relative to the eye movements chosen such as to simulate an inappropriately that the background stimulus moved as a single object, i.e., the dot elements and the boundaries were shifted high and small reference signal, respectively. In the first condition ("reference signal too high" condition, by the same amount, both during constant and test trials. As shown in Figure 2B , we again observed the RS_too_high), background movement during constant trials was in the same direction as eye movements (9Њ/ profound difference between the PSS in the two conditions (8.7Њ/s). Since this observation rules out that a s), thereby substantially reducing the rotational retinal presented and subjects had to indicate if they saw background movement to the left or to the right. The background presentation started immediately after a shortly presented stationary fixation point which was turned off prior to stimulus onset in order to avoid relative motion cues. The modified test trials were interspersed in the same sequence of constant trials also presented in Experiment 1. If the constant trials induced a significant motion aftereffect, the PSS values for the modified test trials should deviate substantially from physical stationarity. As can be derived from Figure 2C , this was not the case. Neither did the PSS values deviate from physical stationarity nor were they statistically significantly different for the two conditions (p ϭ 0.36; paired t test).
As a further attempt to reveal a motion aftereffect, we presented a stationary background for a long period (5 s) in one of the last trials of each of the two measurements and let subjects report verbally whether they perceived any stimulus drift. None of the eight subjects perceived background motion under the RS_too_high condition, 1 out of the 8 reported a very small drift (to the right) under the RS_too_low condition. In conclusion, Experiment 2 did not reveal any substantial motion after- tially prompted "right" decisions. In an attempt to avoid any preponderance of left and right decisions, we chose the direction of pursuit eye movement during constant possible visual conflict between the background boundtrials at random (average half rightward, half leftward) aries and background elements made a significant conwith background movement still being opposite to the tribution to the effects observed, we preferred to retain pursuit eye movements in the RS_too_low condition (i.e., the original version for the following experiments in order leftward background motion during pursuit to the right to guarantee that the retinal field stimulated was indeand rightward background motion during pursuit to the pendent of conditions. left), while being in the same direction as eye movements Experiment 2: Measurement of a Putative in the RS_too_high condition.
Motion Aftereffect
Note that this design not only eliminated any "reFurther control experiments addressed the more crucial sponse bias," but, moreover, nulled the average retinal question if the difference observed indeed reflected a image motion prevailing during the presentation of conchange of the reference signal along the lines discussed stant trials, thus eliminating any potential for motion before or, alternatively, a change of the visual motion adaptation. The discrepancy between the reference sigsignal due to motion adaptation (motion aftereffect) innal and the rotational retinal flow simulated in the conduced by the repeated, albeit short, presentation of fast stant trials, however, was as strong as in Experiment 1 moving stimuli during constant trials. In order to demon-( Figure 2A ; replotted in Figure 3a , black bars). strate a motion aftereffect, we replaced the standard As in Experiment 1, the PSS was again measured for test trials in which the eyes pursued the target by trials rightward pursuit eye movements (test trials). Despite of stationary fixation. In the middle of this modified test the absence of a significant potential for a "response bias" or motion adaptation, this configuration likewise trial, a horizontally moving background stimulus was roundings during smooth pursuit eye movements might Wertheim, 1994), shifts of these two measures can reprincipally be rejected because the physical world can flect either a change of the visual signal evoked by the be assumed to be stable. Along this line, the background retinal stimulus, a change of the reference signal, or of motion perceived, i.e., the outcome of the comparison both. The only mechanism changing the visual signal of visual and extraretinal information, might offer the we can think of would be motion adaption, i.e., a habituaerror signal leading to recalibration. Such a priori knowltional change of the visual motion signal resulting from edge, however, is not available in the case of heading the repeated presentation of unidirectional motion durdetection. The reason is that movement of the observer ing the constant trials. This possibility must be discan occur in any direction, thereby evoking a plethora carded, though, because of several observations. First, of optic flow patterns. Hence, at least in the case of our experiments which directly measured background heading perception, the visual system has to rely on motion perception in the absence of pursuit eye movea posteriori information on the eye movement of the ments did not reveal a significant motion aftereffect.
observer. Since in our experiments no feedback was Second, we saw strong shifts in perceived background given on the correctness of the heading direction permotion or heading direction for conditions under which ceived, the only available source of information indicatthe net retinal-image motion induced during constant ing an inappropriate extraretinal signal was visual, trials was nulled. Finally, changes in visual motion pernamely the rotational flow embedded in the compound ception during rightward pursuit were confined to those optic flow pattern. Usage of this information for recaliconditions under which reference signal insufficiencies bration requires isolation of the constant flow compowere simulated during pursuit eye movements in the nent induced by the eye rotation. Indeed, theoretical same direction, i.e., retinal-image motion received durwork has shown that this, in principle, is possible (see ing leftward pursuit had no influence on the motion pere.g., Koenderink and Van Doorn, 1976; Longuet-Higgins ceived during rightward pursuit. This directional selecand Prazdny, 1980; Rieger and Lawton, 1985). tivity shows that the underlying mechanism is closely If we agree that the calibration of the reference signal linked to the pursuit motor command which is generally depends on a visual estimate of the eye movement carbelieved to provide the main constituent of the reference ried out, requiring extraction of an estimate of rotational signal. Importantly, modulations in perceived visual mooptic flow, we have to ask why the visual system does tion were not paralleled by a change in the oculomotor not rely solely on visual information in order to come performance, indicating that the idea of an efference up with an ecologically correct interpretation of visual copy (von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950), i.e. the concept motion. One possible answer to this seeming paradox of a fixed replica of the motor command, is but a simmay be that the visual system has simply avoided the plification. We have to assume that the copy of the necessarily high investments into the sophisticated neumotor command, the extraretinal signal, is continuously ronal machinery most probably required in order to exadapted based on the visual experience of the observer tract rotational optic flow with the precision and velocity without influencing the motor command. Receiving rotaneeded for online heading detection. On the other hand, tional retinal flow which is too strong to be perceptually a comparatively crude and sluggish estimate of rotaerased by the reference signals results in a compensational optic flow would probably suffice for the comparatory increase of the latter, while reduction of retinal flow tively slow recalibration of a primarily nonvisual referinduces a decrease. Electrophysiological studies in the ence signal. Consequently, the neuronal investments macaque suggest that area MSTd (dorsal subdivision could be kept more moderate. In addition, extraretinal of the medial superior temporal area) might be the prime signals on the eye velocity used in the first place to candidate for the implementation of the inferential prindecompose optic flow stimuli might also be exploited ciple, including the recalibration of the reference signal. In this experiment, subjects (n ϭ 7) were instructed to indicate the move with the dots in order to guarantee that the retinal field stimulated was the same for the different conditions compared. Subjects direction of perceived heading by means of a mouse cursor which appeared without delay after the disappearance of the pursuit tarwere asked to report the direction of perceived background motion. The PSS derived from responses in test trials was defined as the get in the middle of the screen. General stimuli were the same as specified for Experiments 4 and 5. In test trials (30% share), the background velocity that resulted in 50% left and 50% right responses after repeated presentation. Measurements started with flow fields presented simulated one of five possible heading directions (range Ϫ8 to ϩ8Њ, five equally distributed levels, no additional the background stimulus velocity being 4Њ/s. Stimulus velocity during constant trials was 12Њ/s in opposite direction to pursuit eye rotational flow). Estimates of the heading directions perceived durmovement under the RS_too_low condition and 9Њ/s in the same ing rightward pursuit eye movements (target velocity being again direction as eye movements in the RS_too_high condition. These 10.3Њ/s) were calculated from the means of cursor positions obtained two reference signal insufficiencies were simulated under three confrom at least four presentations. Pursuit direction during constant ditions differing in pursuit direction during constant trials (pursuit trials (70% share) was to the right. As in Experiment 5, constant trial to the right, to the left, or randomized) resulting in six experimental stimuli were a composite of radial flow simulating forward movement versions (see Figure 3) 
